compare the different from both models. The condition recommended by European Standard [10] to 84 identify common failure modes of concrete sleepers is emphasised. The results show that the brittle 85 cracking model demonstrates better results by illustrating crack propagation and removed elements 86 until failure. The findings of this study can provide information to rail and track engineers in 87 determining the best way to generate holes into sleepers without compromising the sleeper 88 performance during operation. Consequently, this study will enhance structural safety and reliability 89 of railway infrastructure. 90 91
Methodology 92

Finite element modelling 93
The finite element software ABAQUS was used to establish the models for this study. Different type 94 of holes and web opening were demonstrated. It should be noted that the hole diameters considered 95 (32mm and 42mm) are practical options for drilling sleepers and have been cored in a similar manner 96 as in an actual construction. Two different types of models will be adopted, namely the Concrete 97
Damaged Plasticity (CDP) models and the Brittle Cracking models. 98
The CDP model is designed as a continuum and plasticity-based model, with the assumption of two 99 main failure mechanisms being tensile cracking and compressive crushing of concrete. The strain 100 hardening during compression, the stiffness recovery, and the sensitivity to the straining rate may be 101 controlled to allow the resemblance of the behaviour of concrete. However, it is impossible to conduct 102 a crack propagation analysis with the CDP models as the CDP concept does not employ a failure 103 criterion. The CDP is one of the most popular concrete models and has been used for concrete 104 behaviour simulation in ABAQUS as seen in the literature [32] [33] [34] [35] . This model was theoretically 105 described by Lubliner et al. [32] and developed by Lee and Fenves [33] . The main assumptions of this 106 model are listed as follows. 107  There are two damage mechanisms: tensile cracking and compressive crushing of concrete, 108  Material stiffness is reduced by two damage parameters, separately for tension and 109 compression, The yield function is specified according to Lubliner et al.[32] and the flow potential is a 111 hyperbolic function, 112  Non-associated potential plastic flow is assumed. 113
To enable the study of crack propagation of the sleeper models under impact loading, an alternative, 114 the brittle cracking model, has been suggested [36] [37] . The brittle cracking model contains a failure 115 criterion and allows the removal of elements during the analyses. This method provides the capability 116 for modelling brittle materials and is designed for structures which are dominated by tensile cracking 117 such as concrete. It should be noted that the linear elastic is assumed in this method. This implies that 118 the crack propagation of the sleeper can be thoroughly examined when it undergoes impact loading. It 119 is noted that a vertical velocity of 1.94 m/s is applied at the centre of the wheel to generate the impact 120 loading equivalent to the 600kg falling mass with the drop height of 0.2m which has been developed 121 in previous experiments [38] . This velocity can generate the impact load associated with actual train 122 load. 123
Element and mesh size 124
The four components used for the models are the concrete sleeper, the prestressed tendons, the wheel, 125 and the rail. Their element sizes are 15mm, 35mm, 12mm and 10mm respectively. All components 126 except the prestressed tendons are of C3D8R element type, while the prestressed tendons are of the 127 C3D6 element type [39] . The C3D8R element is eight-node brick element with reduced integration 128 whereas the C3D6 is a six-node wedge element. These element types and sizes were selected to 129 reduce the computational time for contact analysis, without compromising the realism and accuracy of 130 the results. It is important to note that these element size have reflected the accuracy results since the 131 results started to converge to a particular value. Fig. 1 shows the constructed mesh of the model setup. 132
The number of element and mesh density are shown in Table 1 . 133 General contact was assigned for the entire model to ensure interaction and load transfers among the 153 components. A friction coefficient of 0.3 was adopted for the interface between the structuralcomponents as recommended by [44, 45] . The contact interfaces of each component are shown in Fig.  155 3. As for the contact surface between rail and sleeper ( Fig. 3a. ), the interface was modelled as a tie 156 constraint. Embedded interface was used as a contact between prestressed tendons and concrete 157 sleeper (Fig. 3b.) . It is noted that the master surface is for stiffer components, whilst the slave surface 158 is for less stiff components. 159 160 
Material properties 167
Concrete 168
The sleeper component is made of concrete and the typical properties of high-strength concrete are 169 listed in Table 3 . 170 
Steel and prestressed steel tendon 173
The general properties of the steel used for the wheel, rail and tendons are listed in Table 4 while the 174 plastic stress-strain relationship for the prestressed tendons is shown in Table 5 . The prestressing steel 175 grade 270 (f pu = 1860 MPa) is considered in this study. 176 
Concrete damaged plasticity (CDP) model 181
The two main failure mechanisms in CDP models are tensile cracking and compressive crushing of 182 concrete. In this study, it was expected that the sleepers would fail at the bottom due to the tensile 183 resistance concrete. Thus, tensile damage is presented as the damage mechanism in CDP model. The 184 compressive (d c ) and tensile damages (d t ) proposed by Lubliner et al. [32] are defined as the crackingstrain-total strain ratio. This mechanism is one of the most popular and has been widely used in 186 ABAQUS to simulate realistic concrete behaviour. It was found that this mechanism can represent 187 closely to the actual crack pattern as seen in previous studies [32] [33] [34] [35] . The Eq. (1) shows the plastic 188 strain calculation based on the stress strain relationship. The CDP model parameters used are listed in 189 Table 6 . 190
Thus, the damage factor (d) can be defined as shown in Eq. (2). 192
Where 194 , , ´, , and 0 are plastic strain, total strain, concrete cracking strain, stress and elastic modulus 195 of concrete, respectively. 196 
Brittle cracking model 203
The elements will be removed when the local direct cracking strain reaches the failure value. The 204 brittle cracking parameters are given in Table 7 . 205 
Results and discussions 208
The results for each case are presented in this section, where they are divided mainly into two 209 different models -Concrete Damaged Plasticity (CDP) models and Brittle Cracking models. The 210 finite element models are validated with previous studies [12, 27] under static loading. The results of 211 the CDP models were presented in terms of tensile damage. As CDP models do not have a failure 212 criterion, it is impossible for the models to display any cracking phenomenon. Instead the tensile 213 damage suffered by the models is presented, where it is specified as a function of cracking 214 displacement. The results of the brittle cracking models are then presented, where it explores the von 215
Mises stress distributions and crack propagations of each case. 216
Model validation 217
To ensure the legitimacy of the models and their results, it is a necessity to validate the models. The 218 finite element models using ABAQUS have been validated against the previous experimental and 219 numerical results [12, 27] . To accomplish this, the ultimate bending moments at railseat for the 220 developed models were compared in Fig. 5 . As Erosha et al's study [12, 27] is based on sleeper 221 models under impact loading, the boundary conditions of the developed models were adjusted to the 222 same static loading conditions. There are a number of cases used in this study as follows. 
Concrete Damaged Plasticity (CDP) models 236
It can generally be observed that the region that experiences the highest magnitude of vertical 237 deflection is the bottom fibres located at the rail seat of the sleeper for every case. It should also be 238 noted that the sleepers with larger holes experience higher deflections under impact loading than their 239 respective counterparts. The von Mises stress distribution for the sleeper components of the CDP 240 models are considered negligible considering the high magnitude of the impact loading imposed on 241 the sleeper. The contour legend for the von Mises illustrated that there would be no obvious changes 242 in the stress distribution in the models. This would imply that the CDP may not be an effective FE 243 approach when assessing the von Mises stress distribution of the sleepers under impact loading. 244
However, the stresses in the prestressed tendon bars are well-represented in the CDP models. All the 245 models have shown consistently high magnitudes of stresses in the tendon bars upon impact loading. 246
This phenomenon is expected as the tendons are supposed to act as tensile resistants, when the 247 concrete material is weaker against tension while having significantly stronger compressive strength. 248
Furthermore, the sleeper is at its weakest against tensile forces in the bottom fibres and hence, the 249 tensile forces carried by the tendons are assumed to be higher in those regions. The stresses sustained 250 by the tendons for the sleepers with larger holes are also noted to be much higher than their 251
counterparts. 252
Tensile damage, which depends on the cracking strain, is presented in this model. transverse hole 272 Table 9 shows that the maximum loads bored by each sleeper case, and the sleeper with 42mm 273 transverse hole performed slightly worse than other cases at 241 kN. Although this may be consistent 274 with the theory and previous experiments [12, 27] that it is the worst performing case under impact 275 loading due to its high tensile damage value, it should be noted that the difference in maximum load is 276 not significant. Furthermore, an attempt to obtain the load-deflection curve for all CDP models was 277 made earlier but the results were not optimal as the sleepers tended to be failed very early during the 278 loading process compared to the results obtained by brittle cracking model, despite the deflection 279 experienced perhaps being a lot higher. This may yet again highlight the possibility that the CDP 280 models may not be suitable for this study as the models were terminated earlier due to the 281 convergence difficulties. 282 
Brittle cracking models 285
The von Mises stress distribution and crack propagation of sleepers are shown in Fig. 7 . Depicts the 286 changes in von Mises stress distributions and crack propagations undergone by the brittle cracking 287 models. It has been observed that every sleeper displayed quite similar behaviours under impact 288 loading. The general behaviour of the sleeper for every case can be described in the following. The 289 sleeper is initially un-deformed and does not experience any stresses throughout the structure prior to 290 impact loading (Fig. 7a) . Stresses can then be observed developing at the supports and the rail seat 291 position, as the sleeper is subjected to impact loading. The stresses then intensify in these locations 292 and can be seen advancing in a diagonal direction between the rail seat and one of the supports. 293
The modes of failure in the sleeper component for every sleeper case are determined to be a 294 combination of shear and flexural failure as shown in Fig. 8a . Cracks are initially detected at the 295 supports for every sleeper case, and this is followed by the appearance of diagonal cracks at the 296 middle height of the sleeper at approximately 45° near one of the supports as clearly seen in Fig. 8b . 297
Transverse cracks start forming at the bottom fibres of the sleeper at its mid-span, suggesting that 298 flexural cracking has begun as the tension of the bottom fibres exceeds its tensile strength. The 299 diagonal shear cracks, which initiate at the support, continue to propagate towards the rail seat while 300 the flexural cracks extend upwards, and a longitudinal crack begins to form at the reinforcement level 301 as the shear bearing capacity of the concrete ligament is transferred to the tendons prior to failure. Although cracks were initially detected at the supports, it is the diagonal shear cracking that has 324 dominated throughout the process and ultimately resulted in the failure of the sleeper, as seen in Fig.  325 9. This implies that the sleeper has inadequate shear resistance in every case. Another observation that 326 was made for every sleeper case was the slight cracking that appeared at the top fibres of the sleeper 327 where the rail seat lies (Fig. 9.) , and this did not form until the sleeper was close to failure. The cracks 328 occurred as the compressive forces at the top fibres exceed the compressive strength of the concrete, 329
and this delayed response can only be explained by the high compressive strength of concrete. 330
As seen from Figs. 9-10, flexural cracks have been identified at the bottom fibres of every sleeper and 331 they progressed upwards to the neutral axis of the sleeper. These flexural cracks occurred due to the 332 brittle nature of concrete, as well as the high tensile forces in this region which have exceeded the 333 tensile strength of concrete. In cases of transverse hole (Fig. 9c., 10c. performance among all sleeper cases. However, the stress distribution and load-deflection relationship 365 from the CDP model may however be regarded as inconclusive due to the insignificant differences 366
shown during the analyses. Moreover, although crack propagation can be represented by tensile 367 damage contours, the CDP models were terminated before failure due to the convergence difficulties. 368
Thus, the maximum loads occurred are less than those in the brittle cracking model. Whilst the brittle 369 model shows better results as it still retains high magnitude stresses after the sleeper component has 370 failed so that the maximum load is higher than that in the CDP model. Furthermore, the crack 371 propagations are shown properly in this model. It is apparent that failure mechanism of sleepers under 372 impact load is mixed bending-shear failure. It can be concluded that the brittle cracking model is more 373 suitable for dynamic analysis. The insight into the performance of railway prestressed concrete 374 sleepers with holes and web openings will help improve the design standard and will enable safer 375 built environments in railway infrastructure especially with concrete sleepers. 376 377
